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oertaln seasons of . the year. The 8a
vannah river at and below Augusta is UK MilWR POLICY an example of the needs of better navl
gatlon facilities. While tnere is plenty
of water In this particular section of
the Savannah Us bfthavlor la particular
ly bad. To remedy these conditions the
committee is asked to give special at
tentlonto this project Western Ore
cron waters and the Columbia river es

Special prices during Jaoliary on nearly, all Drug Sundries including High-Grad- e

Brushes, Combs, Soap, Rubber Goods, Hpusehold Drugs, Pure Spices, Stationery and
- Toilet Requisites. A ch Gold-Ban- d Bread and Butter Plate given to each pur-

chaser of 60 cents' worth or more, except on patent medicines. , j ! r',,i
V f 7 peclally also- - came in for their snare of

consideration. . v . . . BY THE HOUSETO BE ADOPTED cGalveston has a new project which 1

being urged upon the com Ittee with

Rubber Goodsgreat particularity by the represenia
tlvea In oonaress from that section, be' Soaps

'CASTILE SOAP
Ing plan of Improvement of Galves
ton bay as a whole. - lack, ana nam Gillespie of Texas, Says Cita

Imported, cakes ,
- t.

.Fountain Syringes, white.. .

Rapid flow .., .88
Chairman of House Committee

on Rivers and Harbors Says
projects were also urged for tts Cum
berland and Tenhessee. "

, - , ;

; ' JTo Varsbnony This Tea. '
,

IV: . &' ' " .V-- " ' .VI;; tion of ., Foreign, Banks as Imported, pound cakes ,;16
$1.38 Green or mottled, per Jb. . .VA'very eojnfortable river and harbor .16?

,22bill will be passed at this session,- - sia
' No More

Annual 'Appropriation. : L'.

Models ls Misleading Al

drich' May Get Cold Feet. ;

Screw attachments . .

Red '

White;.'.
.Maroon . . . ........

Chairman Alexander, "but as to , the
amount It wM carry, that Is a matter
which rests wholly with the- - committee,

hxtra clrtMce, J4-I- b. pieces
Sapolio, band or kitchen . . .

Grandpa Tar Soap . ,
Pears' Transparent
Cashmere Bouquet
Glycerine Tar

which has voted In favor of annual dihb.

S1.12
$1.55
$1.98
$1.13
$1.44

.$1.77
$2.55

Comb'n Water Bag, white.

3--

$ .CO

f.98
$1.22
$1.65
$2.10
$1.23
$1.58
$1.88
$2.65
$ .78
$1.42
$1.47
$1.65
$1.17

The oresent bill will be drawn with i' ; I By John E. Lathrop' ? .: Washington, Jan. !2. The public

V. .4 and 7
..170

15? and 21?
4?

:.19?
that la view. ' j Washington, Jan.. 13. Representative

Rapid flow
Rcd.v
Maroon . .,

"From 1885 to 1184 corgress enacted Olllepsle of Texas, one of the moot ac
hearings before the rivers and harbors
commutes of the house have been com-
pleted and the committee Is In dally ex- -

ecutlve session (or the consideration of
annual river and harbor bills, rinauy
In 1881 President Arthur vetoed one of tive members of the house committee

on banking and currency, declares thatthem, which resulted In biennial bills.
To , obviate the . business difficulty of the advocates of .the central bank forr river and harbor bill which Chairman

Alexander believes should be completed
and reported to the house not later than having a bill only once in two years

French Violet Soap, round
Herpicide Soap
Transparent Scented Glycerine '

Oatmeal Soap
Palonia Toilet -

Colgate's Shaving Sticks
Colgate's Shaving Cakes . . .

Hot Water Bags, white.... $ .68
Heavy white ...,...-...$1.3- 2

Cloth inserted $1.37
Heavy maroon $1.55
Flannel cover .; $ .98

the United States are not correctly
the operations of the centrathe continuing contract policy was

...13?
7

...5?

....7?
...19?
. . . ;?

, February J.
adopted In letfO. This gave activity to

Pure Household Drugs
Gallon, Containers Extra- - Jug 15c, Can 25c.
Powdered Borax, y2 lb. and 1 lb. .5 and
Wood Alcohol, pints and'qts. lGand 27
Denatured. Alcohol pts. and qts. 10d-2- 7

In addition to delegations of cltlsens banks of leading countries of Europe
large projects and was working witn and are trying to saddle on this country. Interested In particular projects many

representatives in congress were heard a 'central banking Institution purportbeneficial reaulte until, in ijo, xresi-de- nt

Cleveland vetoed one of the bills..In - tho advocacy of a broad and com
This resulted In triennial bills, and with ing to be modeled after those of other

countries, but In reality entirely difprehenslvs policy toward the' water
ferent from them, , Sweet Oil, 2, 6 and 16-oz..- 5, 12$ and 23

Sewinc Machine Oil, VA and z. 4-1- 2

one exception three years nave inter
vened between their enaotmnt 'ways of the nation as urged In season

and out by the National , Rivers and "Senator Aldrlch proposes to establlsn
central bank for the United StatesTo Beetore Annual BysteBU .iiarDors congress.

.Lists Of Projects Considered. "The committee believes the day has which shall be a hank for banks," skid
Representative Gillespie. "He does not

Dickinson's Witch Hazel, pt. & qt. 17-3- 1

Glycerine, z., arfd lb. 5, 12e, 22
Rosewater. 1. 2 and 6 and 10tAmong the particular projects which

received attention as presented by dele propose a bank which shall be one with
now come to reti rn to the original and
business method of an annual bill. Ine
plan la to appropriate each year only
what the engineer corps can expend In

which the people, of the country cau

Drugs. Guaranteed Pure
Phosphate Soda. b. cartons .17
Boric Acid, 4-l- b. and 1-- lb 7and21
Castor Oil, z. and G-- G? and 14
Sulphur, per lb 4
Pqwdered Orris, 2 and 4-- oz 5 and 9
Prepared and Precipitated Chalk, 4
Lithia Tablets, r., bottles of 50 21$
Bland's Iron Pills, per 100 18
Kidney Tea, Skidmore's, 25c pkgs 14
Porous Plasters 8
Quinine, tins, P. & W 31?

gations of cltlsens interested, intro-
duced by members of congress, were the transact business. It will be solely a"

that year. 'Coosa and Flint river enterprises; bank of issue. It will not receive de-
posits or make Joans. In a time ofTo harness the waters with whichdeep water harbor on the "northwest

coast of Florida either at Appalachl- - this nation has been i.bundantly crisis, the banks which had .loaded
themselves up with securities would be
helped out by an Issue of notes. 'blessed and to make the rlvera work

for the benefit of ur dlvereifled activ-
ities la one of the .most interesting

cola. Carrabelle or 8t Andrews bay; a
fresh" survey ef the Wabash river up
to Terre Haute: the adoption of proj They Are Vot Beakers' Banks.

It Is generally represented that theproblems which confronts the commit-
tee, tn whose Judgment J have great
faith, and I believe that a bill broad and

Idea ef the proposed central bank In
this country Is to be taken from such (SundriesInstitutions as the Bank of Kngland,comprehensive In character will be the
the Bank of France and the 'Bank ofoutcome of 'our aeiiDenuon.

Glycerine and Rosewater, lpz., z. and 4- -

. oz. ,5, 8 and 13 ,

Bav Rum, y2 and 1-- pt 17 and 33
Selected Bird Seed, mixed, b. pkgsi . . .8

Pure Food Products
CreamiTartar, 5, 1-- 2. 7$, 17, 29
Bicarb? Soda, y2-- b. anil .v. .4 and 6
Sugar of Milk, Merle's, b. cartons. . . .22
Beri Olive Oil in bottles 28, 49 and 82
Beri Olive Qil in y2 and tins,

priced at " $1.17, $2.05 and $3.83
Olive Oil, y2 and 22 and 42
Olive Oil, 151 brand, y2 and 38-7- 3

Extract Vanilla, z., z., z. and
lG-o- z 4, 7, 12, 22 and 39

Extract Lertion. z., z.. z., z. aud
16-o- z.' 5$, 8S 14, 27 and 52

ects relative to the San Joaquin and
ftacramento rivers; deeper water In Nor-
folk . harbor; larger appropriations for
locks and dams on the Ohio and to the
end that this great artery of commerce
may be completed within 13 years.

. Columbia, Beoelves Attention.
- Other projects to which attention was
directed were those looking to mor ex-

haustive surveys with special refer-
ence to the holding of water in check at
L - -

Bristle Goods 7

Brushes not mentioned here subject to 20
per cent discount.

Hair Brushes, regular 50c, for .38?
Hair Brushes, regular 75c. for 57?
Hair Brushes, regular $1.00, for ...78?
Hair Brushes, regular $1.50, for $1.06
Hair Brushes, regular $2.00, for.. . . . .$1.54 ;

Nail Brushes, wood 8?, 14?, 19?, 38? Up
Bath Brushes, priced during this great sale,

at --...22?, 44?, 84? and $1.33

Toilet Articles
Robertine, 50c size 33?
Mennen's Talcum 15?
Benzoin and Almond Cream, 25c size. .12?
Charles' Flesh Food ....33? ;

Camphor Ice .6?
Frostilla , 16?
Florida Water, z. and z. 14? and 28? "

Bathaswcet . . . . .15
Cold Cream. 10c, 15c. 25c jars 8?, 11?, 19?
Milkweed Cream, Ingram's ..33?
Swan Down Powder 12?
White's Tooth Powder . . . : 8?
Antiseptic Tooth Powder, z. ...... .16?
Egg Tar Shampoo, bottle ..13?
Litpiid Green Soap, z. 18?
Pompeian Massage Cream . ..... .33?
Camelline .33?

A patent has been granted an Indiana
man on a meter to count ine woras
written on - a, typewriter, pressure on
the spacebar closing a circuit and caus
ing It to register. .

Germany. Now, as a matter of fact,
the Bank of England is not a bankers'
bank. It does a general banking busi-
ness. The same Is true of the Bank
of France.

Those banks stsnd betwen the other
banks and the people. When Senator
Aldrlch was in England he was told by
the chief of the leading banks of Eng-
land that thler principal competitor
was tre Bank of England Itself.

"In France, Senator Aldrlch was toll

l)

Absorbent Cotton, cartons, 1, 2, 4, 8 and 16-o- z.

.4?, 6?, 10?, 17? and 28?
Chamois 4?, 7?, 12?, 19?, 27? and 38?
Whisk Brooms 4?, 7?, 11?, 19? and 27?
Corn Plasters, 12 in box 7?
Scrub Brushes 3j$?, 7? and 9?
Sponges 3?, 7?, 13?, 18? and 27?
Razor Strops. .22?, 38?, 56?, 78?, 92?
Shaving Mugs. . .17?, 24?, 37? and 68?
Combs, pyrolin color 16?, 19?, 28?, 41?
Combs, rubber. 11?, 18?, 29?, 39?, 66?

IS

Extract Vanilla from selected beans, 1, 2, 4, 8

and 6S 10, 18, 33 and 63
that the Bank of France was not a bank
of banks, but that It did a large share
of Us business directly with the people
of France. When efforts were mad,) to
get the president of the Bank of Frunze'
to say that the Bank of France was a
bankers' bank, and that the banks' were
Its principal customers, he refused to
admit anything of the kind. He said
that while the banks did the larger sh&ie

SKIDMORE DRUG "GO.
149-15- 1 THIRD ST.Ralph Ctysler, Proprietorof the business with the Bank of

France, yet a highly Important part of
its business was transacted directly
with the people themselves.

Aldrlch Suppresses raets.
"As a matter of fact, where some

time ago the Bank of France was doing
about 70 per cent of Its buslnoes with
banks. It Is now doing only about 60
per cent with the banks and .the rest
directly with the people.

Hondreds of Tlionsands of Deaths
.."These ore facts which have not been
set before the people of this country
by the advocates of the central bank.
Senator Aldrlch and those who are with

Inverted
Gas

Burner
htm in support of the central bank Idea,
which he favors, are giving tho country
to understand that they want this
country to have a central bank pat- -

From Insidious Kidney Disease
3,500,000 Persons Sick Every Day in the U. S. a Large Percentage

of These Poor Unfortunates Stricken With Some
Form of Deadly Kidney Ailment

j terned In some measure after the big
government banks of Europe. But they
neglect to set fortb the extent which
some of these government banks trans
act business directly with the public,
and thus occupy a position In which
they afford protection to the public

Complete With Mantle 45c
Gas Mantles (all kinds), 10c and op. Globes, Chimpeys, Fixtures,
Burners, all kinds, est quality, lowest prices. Full line Gas Supplies. A New York dispatch, under date

from any undue banking exactions."
, Hopes Aldrlch Will See Zitfhfc.

Mr. Gillespie la convinced the people
of this country will never consent to
see a central bank established, which

Of November 26, 1908. to one of thegreat leading dally newspapers of the
Is a mere bank of banks In other

t ,

words, a big central Institution as the
capsheaf of the banking system, which
will do no business with the public.
. Moreover, he says that a single cen-
tral Institution in any event would not
answer the purpose .for this-countr-

Gasoline Lighling Systems and Supplies
PRICES RIGHT GOODS GUARANTEED.

Economical Lighting Company
46 NORTH SIXTH STREET, BET. DAVIS AND COUCH.

country, states mat
At Consumption Lessens

Kidney Troubles
Grow

New Tork, Nov. 24 The vagaries
f .disease are interestingly shown

In a little pamphlet gotten out by
a life Insurance company, wherein
tables of Increases and decreases
give some knowledge of how, when
we are freed of one malady, an-
other Increases. For Instance, in
the whole United States consump-
tion has decreased 49 per cent sines
1880, but, offsetting this, kidney
troubles have increased 181 per
cent lot tile same period. Chicago's
kidney troubles nave gone up to
17 per cent, and Chicago Is down
for an Increase of 36 per cent of
deaths from pneumonia. There are
every day 3.500,000 persons 111 In
the United States.
This Is the grim record that con-

fronts every man, woman nnd child,
according to the figures and state

He deems it more feasible to divide the
country Into aones and let each sone
have Its head bank, under rigid gov-
ernment control.

Mr. Gillespie thinks It quite likely
that Senator Aldrloh will become con-
vinced that his proposed central bank
c.annoCt established and that he may
in the end modify his plan for currency
reform completely.

RBSTSir

monitory symptoms or Indications as
constantly recurrent ,"

unaccustomed languor or feel-
ing of exhaustion, dragging sensa-
tion and tenderness of the back and
groins, bloating of the extremities,
harp "stitches when rising suddenly

from sitting or stooping position,
etc., you may be quite certain that
all these are indications of

Deadly UricAcid Poison
In the system. There can hardly be
any mistake about that. The great
mistake will be If you wilfully neg-
lect such symptoms.

For uric acid poisoning of the sys-
tem invariably means diseased kid-
neys and bladder then chronic In-

flammation of the kidneys, bladder
and passages, inflammatory rheu-
matism, gravel and gall-stone- s,

chronlo nervous disorders, dropsy,
diabetes, Brlght's disease, etc. As-
suredly, these are matters serious
enough to merit the Instant attention
of any man or woman.

And whenever there Is the slight-
est indication of orvfi's kidneys and
bladder having "gone wrong' com-
mon sense should at once suggest the
selection of a rood, honest, reliable
remedy for this class of nervous de-
rangements. And such a remedy one
of thoroughly proven efficacy. In
thousands and thousands of even the
most desperate coses is found in

DeWitt's Kidney and
Bladder Pills

The "Improved Champion
Outfit iYours for $31-7- 9

On Termi of $ 1 .00 Weekly ,

The total cost of this outfit Is $31.79. ' It' Includes your own choice
of twelve Columbia Double-Dis- c selections and one hundred needles. OF 1 CRAFT

ments of medical experts and
What, then, are the conclusions to

te arawn 7 jdo not these raxis con-
stitute a condition calculated to strike
terror to the stoutest heart espe-
cially with any individual who has
the slightest reason to suspicion that

Dirigibles and Aeroplanes to
Be Tried Out in France Un-

der Martial Conditions.

ne or sne is amictea witn even ins
mildest form or initial stage of any
Kidney aisoraerT

And even when one has reason only
to believe that he or she Is predis-
pose? to this class of ailments

If any man or woman (or child)
will give these Pills an honest and
fair trial and there is anything
wrong with his or her kidneys and
bladder these Pills will speedily and
sorely benefit unless tbs disease has
been trifled with and neglected until
all possible hope or chance of help Is
gone.

De Witt's Kidney and Bladder Pillsare especially recommended for nil de

(through hereditary or other causes).
can too great precaution anal care be

This Is the famous Columbia
Aluminum Tone Arm Graphophones,
and Ha reproducing tone cannot be
equalled. The handsome cabinet is
built of selected quartered oak.

The .top of this cabinet can be
raised, giving ready acoess to the
motor. The cabinet is 14 inches
square and inches high. The mo-

tor Is absolutely noiseless, and can
be wound while running. It plays
three records with one winding.

- The machine is fitted with the
latest Columbia reproducer. Insuring
absolutely perfect reproduction, and
Is fitted with special needle holder
for either Bteel or fibre needles.

The floral horn has a 19 Inch bell,
and is enameled la Jsrllllant black
with gold strioing.

The, machine has a ten Inch -- turn
table, covered with green felt, and
will play either ten-inc- h or twelve-Inc- h

records.
This splendid outfit at so low a

Is bound to cause heavyfirlce Our supply is limited. Be on

taken that the too frequent dire con
sequences of neglected Kidney Dis

United Press Leased Wlra.t
Paris, Jan. 22. Aeroplanes and diri-

gibles, armed so far as Is possible like
the fighting ships of the water, will
engage in a sham aerial battle near

ease be averted
thinkNow, friends, let us stop and rangements of the kidneys nnd blad

for a few mlnntes. We must nil do der, in persons or either sex. They
this sometimes If we have a proper are inorougniy antiseptic, sootning,

neaiing ana tonic in action, and can
not possibly do anything but benefityou.

Paris next September, according to an
announcement here today.'

While private .enterprise was sup-
posed to be behind the plan for the ex-
hibition when It wss first suggested,
a week ago. It Is believed today that
the French war office is providing no

DeWltt's Kidney nnd Bladder Fills,

effectually preserve their strength and
purity and are sold by all druggists,
everywhere.

Containing no opiates ocjtarcotlcs,
they (as previously stated) cannot do
anything but benefit you. And their
marvelously soothing, healing, re-
juvenating and tonic effects are in
evidence almost as soon as one com-
mences their use.

E. C. DeWttt & Co., Chicago (whose
name appears upon every package of
these Pills), are exceedingly anxious

Read What These People Sar '

MRS. P. M. BRAY, Columbus, Ga., saysi ',

"I was very sick. My doctor told sis I hid
kidney trouble. The waur I passed looked la
be half blood. I took medicine from tbe doo :
tor (or three weeks, and It did not do me any

frood. I first got two samples of DeWltt's
Kidney snd Bladder Pf Hs. and the second day
could see a change, and f have taken in all
about three boxes of the Fills, and J am now
well and the Pills are what cured ine.'' .,

WALLACE H. BRUNEB, former St. Louis
motorman. says : ' 'I w as employed as a motor- - '

as soon as t.iKen into tne system.

care and consideration for ous own
health and happiness, and the welfare
and happiness of the loved ones de-
pendent upon us.

Have You Any Symptom
of Kidney Disease?

Tou know what these symptoms
are If not, we will tell youi

commence their work of neutralizing
ana rendering narrniess tne danger-
ous uric acid poison which Is playing
havoc with the svstem of the victimnana eariy.
Then, by a perfectly natural process
oi elimination, tney arive tnat poison to have every man or woman, afflicteduui oi ine system.

It wll thus be seen that DeWltt's and suffering from any form or kid'ney and bladder disense (or having
EBisoxr
00&UXBZA
TICTOB

COZiTJUBZA

BDISOBT

TICTOB i?

small proportion of the necessary
funds. Minister of War Brun is known
to. believe that the dirigible has reached
the , limit of Its development and he
has long been in favor of an actual
tes$ which, will prove or, disprove his
contention. .
. pirlgibres ' and ' aeroplanes will be
used In the battle. Both will carry
munitions of war, and will be directed
from flagships. .

Farman. Blerlot and Antoinette aero

i j r the slightest reason to suspect that
he or she is afflicted), write and send
name and address, and a free trial of

pUnorsIlnfcility

these Pills will at once be forwarded,
direct to the person requesting; same,
all charges prepaid.

353 WASHINGTON STREET
TB3I rAumror vaohxhb headquartebs.

man by tbe Southern Eleotria Street Baiiwav
Co.. of SU Louis. Mo., durlxif which time I
contracted urinary troubles, and was obliged '
to use sounds or instruments in order to
urinate. ' I saw In one of tbe local papers tbe
advertisement of De Witt's Kidney and Biad- - '

der Pills. I si osoe purchased one bottle,
which at once gave me immediate relief, and '
three bottles cured me entirely of my trouble. '

I am a well snd sound man today, snd bare no ,r
one to thank for my permanent euro exAn't '

E. C. DeWitt & Co." (Mr. Brunex now lites v

at SSH Ohio SU. Omaha. Neb.)

Writ ToJay and Reccivaa Free. Sampls r

Certainly no one can afford to delay

money una madder nils are an ab-solutely dependable remedy and pre-
ventative for all of the Insidious anddangerous ailments and diseases re-
sultant upon uric acid poisoning.

And When it is positively known (as
Is tho case) that these genuinely good
Pills are a thoroughly reliable and
efficient treatment for such condi-
tions there seems no logical or sensi-
ble reason why any person shouldneglect taking advantage of an op-
portunity of making a
Generous Trial of These Pills

planes also will be pressed Into service. accepting so generous an offer - as
this. Tou have nothing to lose by
making an honest trial of these PillsLatham is said to be making secret

That weak, lame snd aching back
those sharp, stabbing, shooting

fialns and twltohlngs in groin and
that Inflammation, sorenees

and tenderness of the muscles
' those scalding, burning sensations;

inability to retain the urine; sedi-
ment and deposits from the urine;
inflamed bladder and passages, etc.,

that "all-gone- ," "played-out,- " drag-
ging weariness and despondency the
dullness, lack of ability for concen-
tration, reatlessness, sleeplessness,
unnatural nervousness and Irritabil-
ity, irregularity of the heart action,
etc. v

All These Mean Kidney
. J)isease

If neglected sooner or later In some
form or another, mors or- less deadly
In characteristics.

If you have noted only such pre-- i

i u u mucn in miu. it Ju van
thereby avert the oncoming attack of
possibly fatal kidney disease. .

trials with a new Antoinette machine,
which he will direct In the engagement.

The field for the battle has not yet
been selected. It Is thought either
Juvlsy or Rhelms will be the choice. '"

And perchance you are already in Sold in Two Sizes 50 cants and $1.00.
the grasp of some one or another ofAt No Cost Whatever these Insidiously operating and re

U5TTXK OX1 RJECOM5CE XTDATIOV FROM
TAXIT OLMET, OITT, s.i.v- - :i V

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
VVs can thankfully saythat"w wers cured by

Drs. B. X. Cifta with the ChlneSa remedies of
herbs and roots, which cures " wonderfully. My"
wife hsd suffered for eight years with dropsy,
heart, and liver trouble. I also had not been
In ewrwl health tnr upvaral vears on iLccount fif

Th4 riollaf lit eontatni tu onj
half iimn at mncK aslAiJfty etnl tin. : . .

Yon do sot knoMr how much this mf .

ter the fres offer of the mnnn. morseless diseases how much great
PENDLETON'S WATER er, then, the reason for your know- -

nsr, and at once, just what DeWltt's mean to yon. Don't delay do it now.
racturers.

DeWltt's Kidney nnd Bladder Pills
are prepared and put up in sanitary,
alrstightf sealed glass containers to

Kidney and Bladder PI Us will do forSYSTEM SHOWS PROFIT E. O D.WITT A CO., CHICAGOyou.ui.Os, mm...itnmirh trnuhl ftnil weakness.. We 'Had tried Hrt.LK.CIUN
TV Dr. 8. X. C1ib many doctors, but they were of no benefit to us. DeWMfs audi Bladder. PMI

(Sptctal Dtipstcb to The Jearnal.t C

Pendleton, Or, Jan. 22. At the last
meeting of t the city, council the water
commission submitted Its annual re-
port, showing the business of the past
year. and the present status of the water
system: Tho statement shows for the
year just ended the receipts were $20;-762.6- 0,

and the total disbursements $1
This Is practically the same

"Then we WOK treatment jrom mese miraculous vra. ami wumn- - inree
v weeks were entirely cured ,and felt stronfrer than ever Those , who have
any kind of ailment should go at ones to savs yourself time, money and

- suffering, for I am, posltlva that their Chinese medicines teas ; surely curs
ailments of men. and women who have chronic nervousness, blood poison,1

v rheumatism,' asthma, throat, lung trouble, stomach, bladderi kidney.- - con-
sumption of all kinds. Their remedies are, harmless. JfO OP- -'

SKATXOIT. Bixamtnatlon for ladles by Mrs.-S- . K. fhsn. -- Call or writs to
' THE B. X. CBJiV CHUTE SB MEDICI WE OOBEPAST. '

', V ' 326H Korrlsoa EV Bstwsen 1st and, ad, Portland, .Oregon. j. All hinds of Bargains .Found in Classified Columns of The Journal,as ror ts year iHO.


